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CARCH S OF THE GULL
X XOK5HK2

JLHw stars re fiyififf
Oer tfee ktm the triads are fiyiBg- -

Frocklj sBeatly
Sweetly mom reposes
SaiiakHBgali tfee risyirfiferoMS

Gleriewly
Seel the cealtay
CTer tie fte K WUews beading
AH tae east in issaaee blases Wending

SSpsrkles aieag tfce sea
tfresesypMlow

ti7 skim mt eer the billow
- JxJeyiejJor

Life geee merrily bow I

H Al JR150
TKeatk a gilded highland
Or a glewisg- - etoad laad islad

Ligitly ecefally
Steks the sea so lewly

refiteg ahadews gather slowly
Gloriously

ClameroHS peas peaUag
Xeasd the rooks the rook are wheeling
Zephyr maste rastllag stilly stealing

Whispers ateng the sea
Dipping in the billow
Sweeping x to stony pillow

e ioy jey joy
T2lo goes xaerrily bow

HX THE STORK
Ckrads benight the ocean
Barges swell with deep commotion

Fiercely lettily
Black winds howling oer us
Join the deep toned thnnder chorus

Gloriously
On the tempest dashes
Ware with tumbling mountain clashes
Dazzling brine illumed with lurid flashes

Sparkles along the sea
High erultiag fiyteg
Heaveas wilt warfare all defying

Joy Joy joy Joy 1

Lite goes merrily now
Adam C Jhfuon in Chicago 7me

SUftPBISED JOSIAK

Tha Terms Upon Which
Became His Partner

Jack

Old Josiah Flegg was by no means
tenderly attached to his nephew Jack
The fact was that as the sole trustee
and executor of his late brothers will
Josish had oeen accustomed for many
years to bully the lads widowed
mother and had rendered the poor
ladys life a burden to her by tyrannous
interference and uncalled for criticism
But when Jack Flegg who was the
widows eldest son became old enough
to realize the position of affairs he
manifested a defiant and somewhat re-

bellious
¬

spirit toward his uncle and
championed his mother with more zeal
perhaps than discretion The result
was that in course of time old Josiah
discovered that his ascendency over bis
sister-in-la- w had ceased that his
nephews and nieces would not brook
his interference or listen to his lectures
and that though welcomed with re-

spect
¬

in his late brothers house he
was regarded much in the same light as
an ordinary visitor or at best as an
uncle and guardian who had no par¬

ticular claims either to reverence or
affection This was very painful to

-- to Mr Josiah Fleggs feelings
for being a pompous sancti-
monious

¬

old humbug he con-
sidered

¬

that he was the benefactor of
bis deceased brothers family though
lie would have found it difficult to justi ¬

fy his pretensions Regardless of his
being a rich bachelor he was quite in¬

capable of any act of kindness or gen¬

erosity and the general impression that
bis nephews and nieces were more or
less dependent upon his bounty was en¬

tirely erroneous seeing that the income
which he grudgingly deled out to them
w xsjeauy oerrvea irom uie proceeus oi
his late brothers estate

It is not surprising under these cir-

cumstances
¬

that old Josiah being as
vindictive as he was easily cowed re-

used
¬

to lift a finger to assist in giving
Jack a start in life and he was secretly
disappointed when the lad not only suc-
ceeded

¬

in obtaining a situation for him¬

self in the city but even contrived to
keep it Nevertheless the amiable old
gentleman indulged himself in the
cheerful conviction that his nephew
was a worthless scamp and he experi-
enced

¬

a thrill of satisfaction when Jack
burst into his office one afternoon
looking so agitated and anxious that it
was evident at a glance that something
serious had happened

Can you give me five minutes un¬

cle inquired his nephew in a much
more deferential tone than usuaL

Well well What is the matter
inquired old Josiah quickly

Uncle Josiah I have come to make
an appeal to your generosity and kind-
ness

¬

I am afraid that I have been per¬

haps sometimes not quite well as re-
spectful

¬

as I might have been dont you
know But I hope you will forget and
forgive all that I was much younger
then you know and my mothers
health is so bad that I really felt bound
to stand up for her

jacKieggaeiiverea tms speecn in
such an eager breathless incoherent
manner so unlike his usual calm de¬

meanor that a disinterested observer
would immediately have suspected the
cause of his emotion There was a wild
ness about the set of his necktie and a
general disregard of appearance in his
dress which are sure tokens of love-sickne- ss

But old Josiah not being accus-
tomed

¬

to interpret these tender signs
and being moreover of an unsenti ¬

mental nature could arrive at no other
conclusion than that his nephew was
drunk

Go on sir go on You have come
to say that you have lost your situa ¬

tion I suppose he said sternly
Oh no answered Jack with such

easy assurance that his uncles heart
sank nothing of the kind In fact I
should get a raise next year if I staid

Ifyou staid Aint you going to
stay then inquired old Josiah

That depends upon you uncle
said Jack very humbly The fact is
that I have no chance of making any
thing of an income for vears to come
In time no doubt I should obtain a de-

cent
¬

position but that will not be for
years until too late in fact

Too late for what inquired old
Josiah more convinced than ever that
his nephew was intoxicated

I am coming to that Uncle Josiah
The truth is said Jack looking into
the crown of his hat and evincing oth¬

er symptoms of embarrassment the
trata s that I mb tvgftgfd

Whew thats it is it said old
Josiah with an nngenial laugh

Yes It isnt that Im in such a
tearing hurry to get married said
Jack eagerly T quite prepared to
wait a reasonable time and so is
Louise But I hardly like to go to to
lier father unless I can show him some
better prospect than I have at present
of being able to keep a wife

No wonder sneered old Josiah
thoroughly enjoying the youths con-
fusion

¬

What I came then to ask you
Uncle Josiah said Jack rousing him¬

self was whether you could give me
an opening here in your office Of
course I know Ihave no claim whatever
upon you but still tins was originally
my fathers business and you have no
partner I could get good testimonials
from my present employers and I am
sure

I suppose you would prefer to be
senior partner interrupted old Josiah
sarcastically

I dont expect I dont ask for a
minute to be taken into partnership
said Jack wincing I should of
course hope that in the future if I
prove myself worthy you would like
to continue the old name in the firm
and consider that I am not an unfit
person to succeed you You see
added the lad with a burst of candor

what I chiefly want is to be admitted
to your office Whatever my present
salary and prospects if I were only in
your office Mr Martineau knowing
you and that I am your nephew
would naturally listen

Martineau What Martineau
cried old Josiah interrupting the flood
of Jacks oration

Mr Martinau of Mincing lane A
wool broker isnt he I am sure he
knows you exclaimed Jack

Oho So the young lady is a daugh-
ter

¬

of mv old friend Martineau eh
exclaimed old Josiah startled into ex¬

hibiting surprise
Yes uncle Her name is Louise

She is quite young only nineteen fair
blue eyes and

What does her father say inter-
posed

¬

his uncle
Well the fact is I deferred speak-

ing
¬

until I had made an appeal to you
uncle answered Jack descending
from the clouds Of course I dare
sav situated as I am at nresent Mr
Martineau might might-- SJ

Yes I should think so indeed
scoffed old Josiah Are you aware
young man that Mr Martineau is
worth a quarter of a million Ponmy
word it is like your impertinence to
venture to make love to his daughter

I relied at least I hoped with your
good word and kind assistance uncle

Did you cried old Josiah his eyes
sparkling with savage satisfaction

You imagined did you that after the
disrespectful manner you have behaved
to me all your life you had only to come
and cringe

That will do Uncle Josiah inter¬

rupted Jack in his turn rising from his
seat with creditable calmness I see it
is of no use I put my pride in my
pocket and I deserve this rebuff I am
sorry for having occupied your time

Of all the confounded imperti-
nent

¬

Silence cried Jack checking the
rising stream of his uncles vituperation
with a sharp exclamation which rang
through the office I did not come
here to bo insulted I neither know
nor care what your opinion of me is
but Til trouble you to be civil

Old Josiah shrank beneath his neph
ews indignant gaze for he was secretly
frightened and subdued by the sphit
which the young man displayed when
roused He bent over his desk and be¬

gan fidgeting about with the paper up¬

on it but he could not refrain from fir-

ing
¬

a parting shot
You say jtou have not spoken to

Mr Martineau about your engagement
to his daughter he remarked as Jack
reached the door

Not at present I must now and
take my chance said the young man
rather ruefully

At all events I shall feel it my duty
to put Mr Martineau on his guard
said old Josiah taking up a pen with a
nervous gesture He is an old friend
and as you are my nephew I consider
that I ought to acquaint him with what
is going on

There is no occassion for your in-

terference
¬

Uncle Josiah said Jack
taking an angry stride into the room

I am the best judge of that re-

turned
¬

his uncle
Look here uncle said Jack lift-

ing
¬

his finger warningly leave me to
manage my own affairs I promise
that I will inform Mr Martineau of my
engagement to his daughter There is
no need whatever to put yourself for-
ward

¬

and what is more added the
3oung man with rising color if jou
do you shall repent it Now mind
that

Old Josiah Flegg was naturally in¬

dignant at his nephews menacing
tone but he did not venture to say an-
other

¬

word and allowed Jack to de-

part
¬

without further interruption To
tell the truih he felt vaguely uneasy at
the threat which had been addressed to
him without quite knowing why He
could not conceive that it was within
the power of his nephew to do him any
harm and yet his cowardly nature
winced at what he regarded as an
empty boast However he was not
sufficiently impressed to be deterred
from carryingout his intention If ithad
only been a question of embarrassing
his nephew he might have resisted the
the temptation out of the abund
ance of his caution But he was
rather proud of his acquaintance with
Mr Martineau who as a rich and suc ¬

cessful speculator in his own line of
business was the object of his peculiar
regard and veneration Any thing he
could do which might be interpreted
into a favor or obligation would no
doubt in the end prove profitable to
himself and he could not doubt that he
would earn Mr Martineaus gratitude
by opening his eyes to his daughters
engagement and warning him of his
would be son-in-la- ws character and
prospects Old Josiah ilegg was too
grasping to lose the least opportunity
of promoting the interests of his busi- -
ness while he was mean enough not to
be overscrupulous about the methods he
employed

He therefore put on his hat and called
immediately at Mr Martineaus office
where to his great relief he saw no
sign of Jack He had the satisfaction
of imparting to his friend the first inti-
mation

¬

of his daughters engagement
and of receiving his warm thanks for
his trouble He was a little disap-
pointed

¬

to find that Mr Martineau
though as averse as other rich
men to a poor son-in-la- w showed
considerable liking for Jack and
spoke half regretfully of putting
a stop to the engagement as though
a very little persuasion from an in-

fluential
¬

quarter would have made liim
sanction it But old Josiah was care-
ful

¬

not to urge his nephews suit and
to account for his reticence he felt im
pelled to drop a few significant hints
about Jacks character from his point
of view The result was that Mr
Martineau was seized with sudden in-

dignation
¬

for he sat down then and
there and penned a brief note to poor
Jack which could hardly fail to con-

vince
¬

him of the utter hopelessness of
his aspirations Old Josiah endeavored
to convince himself that he had only
discharged an unpleasant but unavoid ¬

able duty but he did not enjoy his
triumph so much as he had anticipated
Jacks words of warning still rang in
his ears and consequently when his
nephew was announced the following
afternoon he felt disagreeably appre-
hensive

¬

I have had a note from Mr Mar¬

tineau uncle said the young man
seating himself gravely and as it ar-

rived
¬

before I had had time to call upon
him it is evident that I am indebted to
your kind offices

I told you I should inform Mr Mar-
tineau

¬

said old Josiah endeavoring
to hide his confusion

And I told you that jou would re-

pent
¬

doing so retorted Jack with
ominous calmness Now Uncle Jo-

siah
¬

your unfriendly conduct has just
nerved me to perform on my part an
unpleasant dutr I have had it on my
mind to speak to you for some time but
the fear of hurting your feelings lias
hitherto restrained me However you
havent spared my feelings have you
uncle

What are you driving at inquired
old Josiah sharply

I want to know Uncle Josiah
whether my fathers money of which
you are sole trustee is invested in ac-

cordance
¬

with the terms of his will
said Jack gravely

Old Josiah started as though he had
been stung and turned crimson all
over his bald head

What do you mean he cried
pompously Have you come here to
accuse your fathers brother of theft

No Uncle Josiah I am sure that
even farthing of the money is intact
said Jack with evident sincerity But
how is it lnvesteuf liiat is the ques-
tion

¬

What concern is that of yours
roared old Josiah It is my affair
and I am responsible

I want to ask you a plain question
Uncle Josiah said Jack looking
straight at him Is it not the fact
that the whole of my fathers money is
invested in your business

What if it is exclaimed old
Josiah defiantly so taken aback that
he was unable to utter the denial which
rose involuntarily to his lips

I have long suspected this said
Jack and though I have hesitated to
broach the subject my mind is fully
made up as to the course to take The
money must be properly invested im-

mediately
¬

room you clont know wuat you
are talking about cried his uncle
getting redder and hotter and more un-

easy
¬

every moment
Yes I do and I have taken proper

advice Unless you will promise me
that monej shall be immediately with-
drawn

¬

from the risks of your business I
shall bring an action against
chancery said Jack quietly

you in

Uncle Josiah was too much upset and
startled to make any reply to this and
his nephew observing that he might
wish to think the matter over took his
leave remarking that he would call the
next day for his decision Left to him-
self

¬

old Josiah passed a very uncom-
fortable

¬

quarter of an hour in painfully
realizing the full force of his nephews
demand The fact was that though
his deceased brothers fortune was in-

tact
¬

the withdrawal of so large a sum
of capital from his business at the mo-

ment
¬

was exceedingly inconvenient
Old Josiah was not so rich as was com-
monly

¬

supposed and his avaricious na
ture naa induced rum to indulge in
stock exchange speculations with dis-

astrous
¬

results Consequently he had
found the trust funds more than useful
and in fact almost indispensable to
the conduct of his business To be
called upon to invest this money in an
authorized way was a most unpleasant
request and it is probable that Jack
little foresaw how full and complete
was his retaliation for his uncles
harshness

Old Josiah however where his
pocket was concerned was never dis
posed to give way easily and after a
sleepless night he came to the con-

clusion
¬

that he might safely put his
nephew off with promises and invest
the money properly at a more conven-
ient

¬

period Besides he could not be-

lieve
¬

that his brothers son would go to
law to compel him to reined what was
after all only a technical breach of
duty He therefore wrote his nephew
a brief letter stating coldly that as
soon as paying investments could be
found the money should be applied ac
cording to the strict letter of the trusts
of the will and that in the meantime
there was no occasion for him to call

Two daj s later however old Josiah
was dismayed at receiving a writ is-

sued
¬

on behalf of his sister-in-la- w and
her children iu the chancery division
praying for an account of investments
and other inquisitorial details connect-
ed

¬

with the trust The old gentleman
who in his calmer moments had won-

dered
¬

whether the demand for the re-

investment
¬

of the trust funds was the
full extent of the vengeance which his
nephew had threatened now began
to feel uneasy about his ultimate inten ¬

tions Upon the whole he decided that
it would be best to face the situation by
withdrawing and raising the necessary
amount from his business without de¬

lay and so avoid tho expense incon

venience and publicity of an action in
which he must ultimately be defeated
He therefore made his arrangements
and in the course of a few days after
receiving the writ he had invested the
whole of his brothers fortune in con-
sols

¬

It may be imagined that the trouble
and annoyance which this involved
were not calculated to improve old
Josiahs sentiments toward his nephew
so that when Jack paid him a visit
shortly afterward he was boiling over
with wrath and indignation

How dye do Uncle Josiah said
Jack cheerfully Ive called to see if
we can come to terms about this
wretched action

xne money is all invested in con-
sols

¬

snarled old Josiah and your
mother will get three per cent instead
of five I hope vou are satisfied with
your cleverness

So far so good As to my mothers
income of course I shall take care she
shall not suffer replied Jack with
quiet confidence which caused his
uncle to open his eyes I hope now
uncle that between us you and me
we shall be able to manage the matter
amicably

What do you mean What mat-
ter

¬

demanded old Josiah who had
come to regard his nephew with highly
flattering respect for his acuteness

Of course the investment of the
money upon proper security is tho
main thing said Jack in a matter-of-fa- ct

tone But there stiil remains the
other point How about the profits
you have made out of my fathers
money beyond the five per cent you
have paid my mother Every farthing
of that has to be accounted for and re
funded

What exclaimed old Josiah be¬

coming positively ashen
Assuming you have made only an-

other
¬

five per cent per annum on my
fathers money that will amount to a
good many thousand pounds after all
these years Uncle Josiah said Jack
making a hasty calculation on a slip of
paper and throwing it across the desk

Pooh absurd ridiculous ejacu-
lated

¬

the old gentleman dropping the
paper after glancing at it as though it
had burnt his lingers

It is a matter of figures of course
said Jack quietly A few hundreds
one way or the other dont materially
affect the total Whatever it may be
the law is clear and you will have to
refund the amount

But surely your mother and all of
you dont mean to ruin me as the
whole of your fathers fortune is at the
present moment in consols and five
per cent interest has been punctually
paid said old Josiah quite piteously

Cant we strike a bargain uncle
said Jack earnestly My mother and
all of us consider that as my fathers
eldest son I have a moral claim to be
taken into this business maintained as
it has been all these years with my
fathers money Will you give me a
small share as a set off against this
heavy liability

Nonsense exclaimed old Josiah
gruffly

My mother authorizes me to make
this suggestion and if it be complied
with she will immediately release you
from the arrears of income Avhich she is
legally entitled to continued Jack
eagerlv I should then be able to
marry Louise Martineau and I am cer-

tain
¬

that her iathers influence would
compensate you for taking me into

It is a conspiracy a plot Get out of
my office and do your worst cried
the old man in a sudden paroxysm of
impotent fury

Whether old Josiah was really cowed
into submission after taking legal ad-

vice
¬

and calculating the extent of his
liability or whether he considered it an
advantageous prospect to have the son-in-la- w

of the rich Mr Martineau for a
partner is not perhaps very material
Suffice it to say that a few days later he
wrote a very conciliatory letter to his
nephew the upshot of which was that
after numerous interviews and some
correspondence with Mr Martineau an
amicable arrangement was arrived at
whereby Jack Flegg was taken into
partnership upon favorable terms
London Truth

CHICKEN RAISING

What a Man with Experience Writes Abont
Keeping Fowls on the Farm

As we turn from the horses cattle
and sheep there is nothing which or¬

naments a farm yard more than a beau-

tiful
¬

flock of full plumed fowls tur-

keys
¬

geese ducks and the vast variety
of chickens Much as I admire and
like the three first I am not in favor
of keeping them The objections arc
as well understood by those who have
tried as I can describe them No farmer
should be without a few chickens of
some kind if for no other reason than
home consumption But all my ex-

pense
¬

and best management could
never make them profitable for market
The large amount and variety of food
they will eat besides furnishing them
with warm water and keeping the roost
clean of dirt and lice which is nine
tenths the cause of all chicken diseases
make the returns inadequate to the ex-

pense
¬

To clear them from lice fill a
barrel with road dust in August when
it is very fine and dry When the
chickens are all out take it in the hand
and throw it all over the perches and in
the roost four or five handfuls will fill
the place with fine dust Shut the door
and it will permeate every crevice and
it has apparently not left one to tell
their destruction Repeat it once or
twice a week As they fly up to the
rost their wing3 fan up the fine dust
this settles into their feathers and
cleanses their bodies from tne cor-

morant
¬

parasites To keep the floor
clean should be no entreaty for no
flock of fowls can be kept healthy all
night inhaling the stifling fumes from
heaps of poisonous filth Cor Ohio
Farmer

a

In New York City the organ-grinde- rs

have one of the most perfect or-

ganizations
¬

on the globe They have
divided the city into routes and when
any of them die or leave for Europe
their beats are sold to the highest bid-

der
¬

The revenues received in thi
manner go into the treasury of the as-

sociation
¬

The organization numbers
882 members Y Trite

How

INDIAN GAMBLERS

the Hand Games of the Shoshoaes
and Bannocks Is Flayed

The Shoshones and Bannocks on the
Shoshone reservation in Idaho have
like most Indians a fondness for gam¬

bling To an observer the hand
game so common among these In¬

dians would seem more like a recrea-
tion

¬

than a propensity for gambling
for no matter how interesting the game
maybe good humor invariably prevails
A party of Shoshones and Bannocks
were encamped near the station this af-

ternoon five of whom two men and
three squaws were deeply engrossed
in tho hand game After half an
hours close attention I managed to ob¬

tain a fair idea of the game The two
men were partners and sat facing their
opponents the three squaws In front
of each of the opposing sides was a
pile of twenty small sticks to be used
as counters and in the center of the
space intervening was the money some
three or four dollars Two well-polish- ed

pieces of convex shaped bone as
large as a lead pencil in the largest
part and possibly three inches inlength
well wrapped with cord or sinew
for an inch or more in the center and
two pieces of the same dimensions un¬

wrapped or presenting the white sur¬

face only constituted the gambling
outfit Two of the three squaws grasped
a wrapped and unwrapped bone one in
each hand and together with the third
squaw began moving their hands rap¬

idly from side to side describing a half
circle and accompanying the motion
with a peculiar nasal humming The
men were now all attention it being
their duty it seems to guess which
hand of either of the three squaws con-
tained

¬

the white bone Whenever the
guesser lost one stick from his joint pile
of twentj was transferred to the pile in
front of the squaws and when he won
the bones together with one of the
sticks immediately passed into his pos-
session

¬

As soon as his partner was
equally successful it became the mens
turn to hold the bones The actions of
the two men now were slightly dissim-
ilar

¬

to those gone through by the three
squaws The bones were held one in
each hand as had been done by their op-

ponents
¬

but instead of swinging the
hands back and forth they were placed
under the arms accompanied by an up
and down motion of the body and the
same peculiar humming When a
squaw made an unlucky guess she would
pay the usual forfeit and the man by a
dexterous movement would throw both
bones a short distance in the air show-
ing

¬

which hand held the corded and
which the plain bone Then changing
the bones from hand to hand beneath
the folds of his blanket or behind his
back his maneuvers were continued
until the bones passed out of his pos-
session

¬

And so the game progressed
first one side holding the bones and
then the other As the bones were
changed from hand to hand beneath the
blanket or behind the back no effort
being made to cheat and a lucky guess-
er

¬

being the only requirement of a suc-

cessful
¬

player the games were always
of indefinite duration this one in par
ticul ar lasting several hours Iwas un¬

able to find out precisely what part the
third squaw took in the game for at
no time did I discover the bones in her
possession but as the hands of each of
the three squaws were held close to-

gether
¬

and in the swaying motion often
came in close proximity to those of the
squaw sitting next it is probable that
the third squaw was used to mislead the
men whom it would appear were re-

garded
¬

as the more skilful players
Cor Philadelphia Times

ABOUT EYE DISEASES

How They Are Spread Through Careless¬

ness or by Accident
To mention a few of the modes of

contagion I have to speak in the first
place of towels especially of that
abominable institution known as the
roller towel which has been used so
much in asylums where forty fifty or
more children use the same towel
whether they have granular lids or not
True in a great many of these cases the
existence of granular lids was not
known but even in cases in which the
existence of the disease was evident
the ignorance or carelessness of the per-
sons

¬

in charge has allowed transmission
by means of towels to be one of the
most frequent sources of contagion As
a carrier of the contagion the house-
fly

¬

plays an important role especially
in cases of young children who are not
able to protect themselves against the
visits of this little animal Attracted
by the sweetish odor of the discharge
it will settle upon the cye3 of children
affected with the disease especially in-

fants
¬

and carry the contagion in its
claws to the other eye or the eyes of
sleeping infants

Spectacles may be the carrier of the
contagion I remember the case of a
young lady who could not explain sat-

isfactorily
¬

how she came to have gran ¬

ular lids Upon her return to school
she mentioned that she had granular
lids whereupon one of her classmates
said Why that is the disease which
I have been suffering from for the last
six months This classmate was
near sighted and used glasses My
patient was also near sighted but had
not used glasses and whenever sne
wanted to see anything at a distance
she was in the habit of borrowing the
spectacles of her friend and there is
no doubt in my mind that this was the
means of carrying the poison from the
classmates eye to my patients eye

Children with granular lidsare very
apt to rub the eyes because the secre-
tion

¬

as it begins to dry on the edge of
the lids causes an irritating itching
sensation They will now play with
other children and from their hands
transfer the poison to the hands of the
other children and these latter nibbing
their eyes contract the disease Hand ¬

ling objects which have been used by
granular lids patients may be tiie
means of earning the contagion A
young lady who volunteered to teach
children affected with granular lids
and who had been isolated from other
children in a certain institution was
warned to be extremely careful with re¬

gard to using handkerchiefs towels or
any thing which belonged to the chil
dren She was well aware of the danger
and promised to Le very careful She
bundled nothinjj whutnvcr 3bj said

that belonged to the children left bes
cloaks outside and in the class room
kept away from the children a distance
of five or six feet But upon examina ¬

tion of her eyes fourteen day3 after she
had taken office it was found that she
began to suffer from granular lids
Upon inquiry I found that she hadbeen
taking the copy books and slates of the
children for correction and in all prob ¬

ability she got the poison from the
slates and books a her hands and then
conveyed it to her eyes A teacher of
another section in th same institution
was more careful she simply walked
into the class room did not touch any
thing belonging to the children and for
two or three months during the dura ¬

tion of this epidemic she was not af-

fected
¬

by the disease The atmosphere
had evidently not been the carrier of
the contagion in the first case
Medical and Surgical Bejporier

WHITE FOOTED MICE

How These little Mammals Eearraajre
the Abandoned Nests of Birds

Often as early in autumn as the first
of October the abandoned nests of cat¬

birds and cardinal grosbeaks and to
some extent those of the brown and
song thrushes will be found very fre-

quently
¬

to be tenanted by those beauti ¬

ful little mammals the white footed
mice Hesperomys leucoptts

While the fact of such situations be¬

ing chosen by these mice for their win¬

ter quarters has been long known I
am not aware that observation has been
carried beyond this point and I re¬

cently endeavored to determine first
to what extent these old birdn nests
are remodeled and again whether or
not some of them may not be construct-
ed

¬

dc novo the builders using the aban¬

doned home of a bird for the exterior
of the new structure and removing it
bit by bit from its original site

In the months of October and No
vember 1884 I examined a series of
fortv two nests all of which were above
the ground and occupied by mice All
were strikingly different from any nest
of a bird such as is found in so ex-

posed a position none being open
above nor having the materials for lin¬

ings such as our thrushes and larger
finches are accustomed to use

Of the series thirty one were placed
in dense tangles of Smilax rotundifolia
or green brier None were near the up¬

per or outer edges of the thicket but
usually about one third the distance
from its uppermost surface and mid¬

way from side to side for instance if
the growth was ten feet high and six or
eight in width the home of the mouse
would be at an elevation of between
six and seven feet and it had therefore
a protecting growth of thorny smilax
of three to four feet in extent above it
and nearly the same upon each side

This was a very uniform feature of
the series examined and if the mice
merely occupy old nests of birds in-

dicates
¬

a uniformity in the matter of
their locating by the birds of which I
was not aware and which I am inclined
to doubt

Again the smilax was so verv dense
or closely intertwined in the majority I

of instances that it was clearly impos-
sible

¬

for a bird as large as a robin or
grosbeak to have penetrated it with
that celerity of movement necessary to
escape the impetuous charge of a hawk
It is I think far more probable that
the continuous growth of the green
brier after the birds abandoned tho
nest made it in many cases inaccessi¬

ble Dr Charles G Abbott in Popular
Science Monthly

War on Aniline Dyes

Strong measures are being taken in
Persia to prevent the importation of
aniline dyes for use in textile manu ¬

factures such as carpets and brocades
It is maintained that these dyes are not
only less artistic and stable but also
that they are positively injurious to
health as compared with indigenous
dyes A similar movement is being
felt in India where large quantities of
aniline colors are used and it is ex
pected that unless action be speedily
taken Indian fabrics will lose much of
their reputation Science

A Useful Selection

Visitor Cto friend Ah I see that
you are making a scrap book

Friend Yes putting a great deal of
time on it
takes the book Why all your selec- - J

tions are about people who froze to
death

Friend Yes you see I am going to
move to St Louis and will find consola-
tion

¬

by reading these selections next
summer Arkansaw Traveler -

Arbor day has been observed in
Colorado Wisconsin West Virginia
Indiana Vermont New Hampshire
Massachusetts New Jersey Pennsyl ¬

vania Florida Kansas Minnesota
Michigan and Ohio The observance
of the day promoted as it has been by
State school superintendents has been
a wonderful stimulant to tree planting
In Nebraska the banner State thera
are growing over 700000 acres of trees5
planted by human hands Chicago Inter--

Ocean

In Boston is being erected a
gymnasium to be used exclusively by
women It is one hundred by seventy
nine feet has six bowling alleys a good
tennis court a perfectly appointed
gymnasium hall a running track of
twentj-- laps to the mile made of a
patent composition of glue and felt hot
and cold waterbaths and indeed every
appliance that women could desire in
gymnasium even to a piano Miss
Mary Allan wis the author of the pro-
ject

¬

Boston Journal

The longest sovereigns reign of
which Ave have any reliable record ia
that of Arganthonius King of Tartes
sas in Spain who occupied his throne
for eighty years Charles Frederick
Margrave of Baden Dourlach was a
ruler for seventy three years Louis
XTV of France reigned seventy two
years and the reign of our George HL
lasted sixty years The reign of Queen
Victoria bids fair to become one of the
longest on record

r

pith an poitrr
The flaad ad of Setiptwr

rimnlA tkinr cowwrei wfck tfc

made girl of th peww SmM tk
Ticaytme--

For what it mj
yearns asks a poetess If
know dear naless it is for tk
send y a clieck iastetf ttf
note Eeturned with thaksr Mm
Haven 2fetes

Wife innoceBtly Is tfc 1

bll season over Hasfewd petfafc
ly Of coarse Look at tJw wlfcar
Any fool oBghfc to kaow tfea Wili
sweetly Thats why I asked mr

dear Washington Critic
A servant girl went to sleep

afternco and did sot wake adnata
forty hours later Wfce sfce wek
she was natmrally aaach iseeaaetf fcr

find that she had been defraud ot of
two evenings out Eoste 5Mcrfc

--

ScyoH thiak Tridayr ae unfcUky
day do you Edith Xis fed I
do raaam And why do joe think
it is unlucky WeU yoct see wel
warshave fish os Friday ad I imt
abominate fisfc Tankers Stafeammt

A fashion item says Bonaetewfil
not be worn as high this year as Xafet

If this be true all this talk aboat ele
vating the stage way j well be
dropped WitL less lofty boaaete t
stage is high eaough Norrisfeten Sir--
aUL

In Phil Armours Chicago packiag
house they are killing four thoasaai
hogs a day and yet the man whe sits
sideways in a street car was in town
yesterday So wa3 the man wha fcs
his hair cut Saturday night Some aiea
are born lucky Burdelte--

Editor What noise is that in th
assistant editors roosa Ofice Boyr

De assistant editor Johnson is stamp ¬

ing on de new type writin machine
Editor Whatsthe matter with kr
Office Boy Why he started to write
up our funny column and de tiag
rung up a cnestnut before hed wrote
moren aline Judge

Mother said a little Roekla
girl looking up from her book waat
does transatlantic mean Oh across
the Atlantic of course Dont bother
me you make me forget y eoaat

Does transr always mean across X

suppose it does If you doat sp
bothering me with yourquestioas yoaTl
go to bed Then does traasaareat
mean a cross parent Mccklemd Ct
rier

Mr Minks Seems to me that new
girl is a very good one isnt she Mrs
Minks She is a perfect treasure I
cant imagine how I even existed heists
she came and Pil never let aerf
never but the beauty of it fe sie ia
just as well satisfied as I aa aad I
know shell never even think of leav¬

ing Dont be too sure about that
She may take a notion to get married
some fine day No danger shes
been married once Omaha World--

They were sitting as close together
as the sofa would permit She looked
with ineffable tenderness into aw noble
blue eyes George she marraared
with a tremor in her voice Didnt yea
tell me once that you would be wilKag
to do any great act of heroism for y
sake Yes Fannie and I gladly re¬

iterate that sentiment now he re¬
plied in confident tones 4no aohie
Roman of old was fired with a loftier
ambition a braver resolution than L

Well George I want yon to do soaws

thing real heroic for me Speak
darling what i3 it AskfrneT a be
your wife Weve been fooling long
enough Chicago Tribune

CARL DUNDER

Ha Has His 3dnd Head and Flads Sei f
His MerekanUg 3Uasbigr

I suppose I vhas shwindletl soaw
more sorrowfully remarked Mr Da
der as he paid a visit to- - Scgaaat
Bendall yesterday

Not a doubt of it Whatf yoar
story

Do you pelief dot a man can read
somepodys mind

Well Fve heard of mind readers
So has Shake und he goas eraxy

aboudt it He vhas going to be a raind
reader if it takes all winter He prac¬

tice a leetle on me und I vhas as-

tonished
¬

But about the swindle
Vhell two mans come in my place

last night vhen I vha s all alone Vhaa
I Carl Dunder I vhas All right oea
of dot pair vhas a mind reader und he
like gif me some points He doaa
do it by everypody but I vhas sack a
friendt of der poor dot he like to oblige
me vneli sergeant dot seenas ail
right und we lock der door und sot
down I vhas blindfolded mitahaad
kerchiefT unddermind re3dersay3

Now Mr Dunder you fix yoar
mind on some subject shust so hard as
you can nnd keep awful shtill If yo
take dot pantage off or sliuirf arowwifc
dot preaks me all oop m

Yheil Sergeant I fix ray sand oo
dot time I falls off my pam on Haetiags
shtreet und may pe two saiaatea goes
by und nobody shpeaks to me Dmec
oldt woman comes down shtaSrs aad I
take off der pantage Dose aiaae laa
gone

And what else
Two boxes of cigars and fife potties

of whiskv Vhas it a shwiadle- - esja
I should smile Mr Dunder yera

very soft
Sergeant look in myeye Xt

going home To night soateffedTratf
I drop in Yhas I Carl Daaeeet nm

All right Mr Dunder I JBar la
read 1

Dot vhas alL Sergeaatt JLi
quest vhas heldt you rentei
vhasashwindledonan and
him in self defense 1 1
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